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Optical Interferometer Testbed -
Active Impedance Matching of Complex
Structural Systems
Break
Narrow and Broad Band Isolation for _ ....
Uncertain Dynamic Systems
Application of CST to Adaptive Optics
Middeck 0-G Dynamics Experiment (MODE)
Lunch
LABORATORY TOUR (MEET IN 37-372)
Shaping System Commands to Reduce
Residual Vibration
Middeck Active Control Experiment (MACE)
Break
Robust Control for Uncertain Structures
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• used for astrometry:
- measure baseline and delay lines using
metrology system
• used for imaging
- measure intensity (mag) and phase (via
delay line distance) of central fringe of
interference pattern
- vary baseline and rotate siderostats about
LOS to target star by rigid body motion
- reconstruct image from 2-D spatial IFT of
the measured intensity











































































Open Loop Transfer Function of
Mirror
• mirror actuated in piston (z) direction only
Piston & Y on Table mar9
102 ....
mirror mounted on rigid base
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Piston & Y on Plate C marl 1
mirror mounted at truss vertex
(plate C)
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mirror mounted on truss beam
(plate A)
Piston on Plate A marl1
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• NOISY SOURCES, SENSITIVE DESTINATIONS
Q
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ACTIVE CONTROL













• The mount represents a "bottle neck" in
the disturbance path.
• Structural Response is poorly known.
DYNAMIC MACHINERY ISOLATION
_ount







Fo - disturbance force





















ITI NA PA IV M NT IN
DESIGN MODEL:
Rigid Machine} _f D






I ; _,_.. ,, . soft spring
_ J _ ¢._,_,, 1: p_ mount
well isolated
disturbance frequencies















m_,4_ flexi ble -._
o.
Vehicle








H N INDEPENDENT M NT AXE ?
If O)Dist < O)Flex, then a flexible body is rigid.
few axes, perhaps

































Graf & Shoureshi, 1987
(also much work on
vehicle suspensions)
Figure la The Semi-Active l--t.,,'drau',ic Mo_'_:
Cho$$i$
Figure l b installation of a Hyc_auh¢ ?'doun[
BROADBAND/ACTIVE







full gain hslf '\__
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Frequency (Hz)
Fi|ure :. - • :v EVIS of vibrations
fros the _:::.'. :_ :_e workini surfsce as s
function of _requency.
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Fig. 7. Open-Loop Frequency Response for Uncompensated System
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IL_io o( Tr_a_dttmi Force into Foundation for Ac-
tive/Pmi_ Mou_t ILeL_tive to Pusive Mo_mt
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Disturbance (_ctuators f Phvsical _ Sensors
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"_"_" _wI_STATIC AND DYNAMIC
ACTUATOR f"_,_FORCES
(active moun:_l _ fSEATING
•
lesi d-u_l transducer
Fis.5 The actn_ enginemount prrc.entsenginevibration
roachingtheNm'in| but _gnoresallotherfurors.Itth_ holds
the entreeriIwllyali_wL Any vibrm'lon _om oth_ pa_ of
the _ructure which my be _m_srnitted ouz the seating to the
mount (ia, the ncvers¢ dirt_"_ion) is tn_ed _nticall¥ -- it is
ignored and not r._oflled. This is an essenrm/ fe_unt of any
act_ mount since c._mcsl_ation wou_d not be occurring at
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FiI.& T_,,mical_i¢ specrnJm
}_romthe activevibrationcancel.
lation ris -- (a) before canOrllation,
(b) af_,r cancellation.









































NKN WN PLANT PHA E
Compromise between performance and stability:
Possible root -loci (local):
(Collocated force sensor, piezo actuator)
ComDromlse:
Make compensator damping ratio equal to plant damping
ratio
(Limits theoretical active disturbance attenuation to 1/_)
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FilFue 2. S¢c0on of the experimentalsyscemused[o measw'¢the redu¢,,onsin PSD tot :._e
• cselins_ar_on, also shown is a planviewof ch¢r¢c¢iveTandmeasu_ernemlo_aoons
Filpmm6. ll,.educ_onl inCOllInd enorl7 func=ons for _ system ,,,,tin
h<x't=oaud_ exc=clo_ _ ¢I_a'mr sensors loczt_ on the
in= plams.
g8 DflCL f]g IqqO
Error sensors should be carefully selected
Colocated force transducers make
Flanking paths may be important
good error sensors
Uncontrolled axes are flanking paths
Active isolatic_ c_ oeriodic disturbances
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RE A T: A TIVE VIBRATION
ISOLATION)
Active control of periodic noise (narrowband) is easy
and important
Active techniques will have major impact upon
narrowband .?_,.¢_,_, ('_ o[Nion when
_j
Design requirements prohibit soft mounts
Performance demands justify cost and
maintenance
Broadband isolation will remain passive or quasi-
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.... RLQR, ganm-,a=. 5
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THREE-MASSES, TWO UNCERTAIN SPRINGS
PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS:
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I Nominal LQI_ ki=1.625 .k2_.875
0.50 _-_
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Time
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RLQR TRANSIENTS: 2-SPRING SYSTEM
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MISMATCHED LQR TRANSIENTS: 2-SPRING
SYSTEM
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